
Chapter 19

Cy studied his wife as she inspected herself in the armoire’s full-length mirror, combed 

her curls, and removed a piece of lint from her Icelandic-knit sweater. Where or when she’d 

found the opportunity to purchase that prize he had no idea. But before he could question her, he 

needed to get something off his chest.

Slouching on the bed probably wasn’t the meekest posture, so he stood and clasped his 

hands before him, hat-in-hand fashion. “Sweetie...”

“Yes, dear?”

Her languid look of love overloaded his circuits. It took a moment to remember his 

purpose. “I’ve a confession to make.”

“You’re not chickening out, are you? Really, honey, I think we should try church at least 

once.”

He shook his head. “I’m fully willing to go, if you still want to, but…”

Anne frowned, her comb hand falling limp. “But what?”

“When the Icelanders are among themselves…away from tourists, I mean…like today at 

church. They probably won’t speak English.”

Anne laughed and threw her arms around him. “Of course they won’t. No problem, I’ve 

got that covered.”

Cy gasped. “You know Icelandic?”

“No, silly.” She giggled, sending tingles to his toes. “But I’ve arranged for Bjork’s little 

sister to accompany us and interpret.”

“You devil.” He hugged her back, vowing never again to underestimate her. “I’m going 



to have to watch myself around you.”

“And around Evita.” Anne winked. “She’s a knockout.”

“Ha. No one can come close to you.” He nibbled her ear and plastered her neck with 

kisses until she protested the disarrangement of her person.

***

Evita, indeed, turned out to be breathtaking. Men rushed to greet them the moment they 

stepped into the foyer. Wives, too, hurried over—to keep tabs on their husbands, no doubt. 

Apparently Christians suffered insecurities like everyone else.

But one fortyish lady with laugh-lines radiating from her gray-blue eyes stood apart, 

approaching them only after the flurry of greetings had calmed down. Stately, dark paisley dress 

down to her ankles, she intercepted them in the sanctuary, halfway down the outer aisle, where 

they’d found three isolated seats.

“Pardon,” the stranger said. “May I speak with the newly married couple alone?”

Evita shrugged.

“Us?” Cy asked. How does she know we’re newlyweds?

“Yes, if you don’t mind.” She smiled primly and motioned them to step back into the 

aisle.

“Did we take someone’s seat?” Anne asked.

“No, you’re honored guests. Sit wherever you like. My name is Freyja and I’m a member 

of the praise team, flautist actually.” She gave a tremulous laugh. “The pastor can vouch for my 

sanity.”

He can? Cy glanced around to see if ushers were rushing to lead her away from them. 

“So what’s this about?”



Freyja met his gaze with disturbing intensity. “In my prayers this morning, the Lord 

showed me that you two were coming.”

Oh, no, not another spiritist.

“He did?” Anne asked, wide-eyed. 

Freyja placed her hand over Cy’s head. “You need prayer for a pain that strikes here. 

Right?”

“Yes.” He spit the words out, his annoyance getting the best of him. “But you’re not the 

first to try. A Peruvian shaman beat you to it. For all the good it did me. The aneurysm’s still 

killing me.”

“Honey, please.” Anne clung to his arm. “She’s only trying to help.”

Freyja bowed her head. “I’m sorry. I know how frustrating it is to reach out in hope, only 

to be disappointed.”

Cy moderated his tone, but couldn’t contain its bitterness. “How can you possibly 

know?”

She looked up, her face etched in pain. “My husband died of cancer…after the church 

prayed for months.”

He gaped at her in helpless sympathy, anger spent. There was nothing in the whole world 

he would want more than alleviate her suffering, his, and every hurting person’s on the planet.

“Please, sweetheart,” Anne whispered. “Ask her to pray.”

Why? The whole church prayed and her husband died. But Cy didn’t have the heart to 

say it—not to Freyja—nor to Anne. “Go ahead.”

“Are you certain?” Freyja asked. 

“Please.”



Her hand hovered over his head as before, the exact spot where x-rays showed the 

aneurysm. “Lord Jesus, you came to earth to bear our afflictions and heal our diseases. Extend 

your hand of mercy right now…”

Although singing began on stage, Cy could hear every word she uttered.

“Restore every blood vessel to normal size and function…”

A strange heat enveloped his head and penetrated his brain. But that was impossible. 

Brain cells had no nerves to feel heat, did they?

“May this man know of a certainty that you, Jesus of Nazareth, are alive and love him 

with an infinite love that passes all comprehension. In your name, Lord Jesus, amen.

The heat intensified almost to the point of pain. Shock rooted him to the spot, unable to 

pull away. How did she do that?

By the time he recovered enough to ask, she was gone—five paces down the aisle and 

moving toward the platform.

“Oh, honey.” Anne clung to him, tears coursing down her cheeks.

Stunned, he stumbled toward their seats, where a blond young man with ear gauges sat 

schmoozing with Evita. Good, because all Cy wanted to do at that moment was think, not listen 

to translations. Seating Anne next to Evita to shield him from that eventuality, he slumped into 

the aisle seat and laid a hand over his eyes to concentrate.

Intuition told him that more transpired just now than in Peru. In Iquitos he’d experienced 

no heat or sensation of any kind, except the touch of the shaman’s hands and sound of his 

sucking. But here, under the Freyja’s spell, some strange power had surged through his brain.

She had not hypnotized him or performed in front of a crowd, so mass hysteria couldn’t 

explain it. No, somehow her words transmitted some kind of spiritual force—something Cy 



didn’t believe in until that moment. Anne would call it channeling. But she had never 

experienced it, only read about it in books and blogs.

Freyja spoke the name Jesus. Over and over. Was Jesus some kind of disembodied spirit 

living on after his death? Cy shuddered. He didn’t like the idea of spirits of the dead messing 

with his brain. Or any part of his body, for that matter.

Something rubbed his shoulder. He blinked open his eyes, ready to bolt, but saw it was 

only Anne, brushing against him as she stood up. In fact, the whole audience seemed to be 

standing. Not wishing to draw attention to himself, he did likewise, and redoubled his 

concentration.

Spirits. Non-material entities that could pass through scalp and skull and enter into 

inoperable regions of his brain. Where did they come from? And how did practitioners control 

them?

Singing grew louder. Glancing about, he realized people were murmuring words belted 

out by performers on stage. Evita translated in an undertone. “You are lovely. Your name is like 

sweet perfume…”

Cy tuned it out. When Anne glanced at him, he feigned a smile of reassurance to keep her 

from worrying or pelting him with questions. But assurance was the last thing he felt. More like 

fevered perplexity.

If spirits were real, did that mean he had one? Or many? Were they attached to the 

electrons in his brain? Did they dissipate after death?

Singing died down. So did the drums, guitar, keyboard, and Freyja’s flute. Everyone in 

the audience sat back down. A Nordic giant with high forehead took hold of the center mike and 

panned the sanctuary with a toothsome smile. 



“Children, come forward,” Evita translated.

They did, some piloted by adults, others bounding and skipping on their own steam. Soon 

the giant stood in the middle of a midget melee, and grinned down at them. 

“Who had fun at camp?”

That brought a chorus of squeals and upraised hands.

“Tomas, what did you like best?”

Cy pulled his attention away and returned to his contemplations. Was there any 

possibility Freyja’s force had healed his brain? Obviously Anne thought so. But she’d thought so 

before. Which turned out to be a crushing disappointment for her and, face it, for him. Though 

he’d tried denying it at the time, he too had allowed hope to creep in.

There was only one way to find out. Cut his honeymoon short and go home to his 

doctors. But if nothing changed, as before, that would leave him with a honeymoon in tatters—

the few remaining days of heaven gone without any possibility of retrieval. Anne would never 

consent to flying off again, against doctors’ wishes and the wishes of his entire family. What 

should he do?


